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INCREASED ARTERIAL DISTENSIBILITY AND RENOVASCULAR HYPERTENSION IN GOLDENHAR SYNDROME

Luciano F. Drager, Hélio Bernardes Silva, and Luiz A. Bortolotto

This is a report of the successful angioplastic treatment of an association of renovascular hypertension with renal artery stenosis and the Goldenhar syndrome (a variant of oculoauriculovertebral dysplasia). For the first time to date, this association, which occurred in a 13-year-old girl, is reported. Additionally, increased arterial distensibility in spite of arterial hypertension was detected by noninvasive methods. The similarity of this finding and in those for other genetic diseases, suggests that the vascular lesions could be linked to the Goldenhar syndrome.
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Goldenhar syndrome, a variant of oculoauriculo-vertebral dysplasia, includes a wide spectrum of anomalies characterized by a combination of hemifacial microsomia and other findings such as epibulbar dermoids or lipodermoids, microtia, auricular appendages, mandibular hypoplasia, vertebral anomalies,1 and malformations in several organs, including the heart.2 Embryologically, the oculoauriculovertebral defect has been called an anomaly of the first branchial arch,3 but this alteration does not explain anomalies in the brain, heart, kidneys, or spine.3

Despite numerous case reports, the condition is still poorly understood. In the largest study describing phenotypic characteristics of 294 individuals with oculoauriculovertebral dysplasia and variants, 5% had cardiovascular abnormalities, including cardiomegaly, cardiac vessel anomalies, ventricular hypertrophy, atrial and ventricular septal defects, tetralogy of Fallot, arterial anomalies, aortic stenosis, and pulmonary artery anomalies.4

An unusual association of this syndrome and renovascular hypertension that has not yet been described is reported in this paper. Moreover, an analysis of aortic distensibility by pulse wave velocity measurement and carotid distensibility with an echo-tracking device to evaluate possible elastic disturbances of the large arteries associated with this syndrome are performed.

CASE REPORT

A 13-year-old girl was admitted with a recent diagnosis of stage 2 arterial hypertension according to the VII Joint National Comitee. She had previously been diagnosed with Goldenhar syndrome, characterized by fibroma in left femur, asymmetry of legs, convergent strabismus in the left eye, corneal anomaly, epibulbar dermoids, facial asymmetry (Figure 1), mandibular hypoplasia, low implantation of the left ear, flat plane hemangioma on the left index finger, and vertebral abnormalities (facio-auriculo-vertebral spectrum). In order to treat her hypertension, an antihypertensive therapy with a low sodium diet, captopril 50 mg/day, and propranolol 40 mg/day was introduced.

The patient was born at term, and delivery was through cesarean section without complications. Pregnancy was uneventful. Her chromosome constitution was 46, XX. The parents are not consanguineous, and there are no similar cases in the family. When she was 2 years old, persistent
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truncus arteriosus was detected and was surgically repaired.

Routine laboratory tests and echocardiography were normal. The electrocardiogram showed signs of left ventricular overload. Kidney ultrasonography showed a small right kidney (74 mm) and a normal left kidney (100 mm). Renal scintigraphy showed a decreased perfusion in the right kidney (20%) compared to the left kidney. A radioimmunoassay for the measurement of plasma renin activity detected a high level - 18 ng/mL/h (normal range, 0.1 to 2.3 ng/mL/h).

The digital arteriography showed a tightly stenotic lesion (80%) in the proximal right renal artery (Figure 2). The patient underwent an aorto-right renal artery bypass without complications. Intraoperative anatomical findings of renal artery were compatible with the diagnosis of fibrodysplasia of the renal artery.

In order to evaluate arterial distensibility, a pulse wave velocity analysis by Complior® was performed and revealed a value of 5.4 m/s (lower than mean values obtained from 10 healthy age-matched women – 7.2 ± 1.2 m/s). A high definition ultrasound with an echo-tracking device (Wall Track System®) of carotid artery was also performed and revealed a distensibility of 53.5 kPa⁻¹ 10⁻³ (higher than mean values obtained from 10 healthy age-matched women – 20.7 ± 5 kPa⁻¹ 10⁻³), suggesting a high distensibility of the large arteries in this patient (Figure 3).
After four years, she remained asymptomatic, with her blood pressure under control with the use of enalapril 5 mg/day and a preserved renal function. Renal scintigraphy showed an improvement of the right kidney flow.

DISCUSSION

For the first time to date, an association of renovascular hypertension with renal artery stenosis and Goldenhar syndrome is reported. Additionally, an increased arterial distensibility despite the arterial hypertension has been detected by noninvasive methods when what is usually observed is a reduced distensibility in large elastic arteries but an unchanged distensibility of middle size arteries. 6

In Goldenhar syndrome, the main phenotypic findings include microtia, mandibular hypoplasia, vertebral anomalies, and epibulbar dermoids or lipodermoids. However, many patients have been reported presenting with associated multisystem complex anomalies within this disorder including alterations in respiratory, skin, skeletal, genitourinary, gastrointestinal, central nervous, muscular, and endocrine systems. 4 Cardiovascular abnormalities were described only in 5% of the cases. However, the real frequency of cardiovascular malformations of Goldenhar syndrome is unknown, since great variability is reported in the literature (5% to 58%). 7 The main reason for this variation are selection bias and differences in diagnostic criteria adopted.

Previous reports essentially described congenital heart diseases, and tetralogy of Fallot is the most common cardiac malformation encountered, occurring in 6 of 13 cases of Goldenhar syndrome. 8 Other cardiovascular malformations reported include coarctation of the aorta, patent ductus arteriosus, transposition of the great arteries, dextrocardia with situs solitus, atrial and ventricular septal defects, anomalous origin of the coronary arteries, right-sided descending aorta, anomalous inferior and superior venae cavae, and arrhythmic disturbances, such as the Wolff-Parkinson-White syndrome. The reported patient had a surgically corrected patent ductus arteriosus. However, none of the previous reports mentioned arterial hypertension or renal artery stenosis in patients with Goldenhar syndrome.

Another unusual feature of this case is the increased distensibility of aorta and carotid artery. This finding is similar to those described in other genetic disorders, including Williams syndrome, 9 Ehlers-Danlos syndrome, 10 and Fabry disease. In Williams syndrome, using the same echo-tracking device we used, the authors demonstrated a higher carotid distensibility related to the disruption of the elastin gene, 9 while in patients with Ehlers-Danlos syndrome, a lower pulse wave velocity was observed, as noted in the reported patient, due to a deficiency of type II collagen occurring with this syndrome. 10

A variety of diseases can lead to renovascular hypertension in childhood. 11 Fibrodyplasia is the most frequent cause, but thromboembolism, inflammatory stenoses, atherosclerosis, tumors, retroperitoneal fibrosis, and genetic disorders are other possible causes. The most common genetically determined disorder is neurofibromatosis, an autosomal-dominant congenital dysplasia of ectodermal and mesodermal tissues characterized by café-au-lait spots, cutaneous fibromas, neurofibromas and vascular lesions. 12 In adult patients with neurofibromatosis, the etiology of hypertension is commonly related to concomitant pheochromocytoma, while in pediatric patients it is usually related to renal artery stenosis. 13 Unlike fibromuscular dysplasia, neurofibromatosis often affects the intrarenal arteries and arterioles in the form of stenosis or bilateral saccular aneurysms. 14 The vascular lesions in neurofibromatosis include pure intimal lesions; advanced intimal lesions and medial changes; nodular aneurysmal lesions with loss of media elements; periorterial nodular abnormalities; and epithelioid lesions with marked cellular proliferation. In all of these forms, proliferation of spindle cells occurs within arterial walls and may be responsible for the associated internal elastic membrane disruption, degeneration, and protrusion into the media. 14

Another possibility to consider in differential diagnosis is Williams syndrome, also known as idiopathic hypercalcemia of infancy or the supravalvar aortic stenosis complex. This syndrome is characterized by hypercalcemia in infancy; short stature; ‘elfin facies’; mental retardation; and stenosis of the aorta, pulmonary, and peripheral systemic arteries. 15 Like other genetically based disorders, such as the Klippel-Trenaunay-Weber syndrome (cutaneous capillary malformation, abnormal development of the deep and superficial veins, limb asymmetry, and mixed vascular malformations), the renal lesions in these patients appear to be in the category of fibromuscular dysplasia.

Given the knowledge of this disorder and the fact that renal artery stenosis due to fibrodyplasia is usually observed in young women, it is impossible to determine whether renal artery stenosis and Goldenhar syndrome are truly related or just coincidentally occur. However, the similarity of the anatomical findings and the increased arterial distensibility observed in the reported patient and in other genetic diseases suggests that vascular lesions could be linked to the Goldenhar syndrome. Noninvasive studies of functional properties of the large arteries and genetic studies in patients with Goldenhar syndrome should be done to elucidate this question.
RESUMO


Relatamos a associação de hipertensão renovascular por estenose de artéria renal e a Síndrome de Goldenhar (variante da displasia oculoauriculovertebral) em uma paciente do sexo feminino de 13 anos de idade. Este é o primeiro relato de tratamento por angioplastia. Além disso, detectamos por métodos não invasivos um aumento da distensibilidade arterial, a despeito da hipertensão arterial. A similaridade destes achados com outras doenças genéticas sugere que as alterações vasculares presentes podem estar relacionadas à Síndrome de Goldenhar.
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